Welcome to Bella Vie Studio!
And congratulations on your
engagement! Planning your wedding is
fun and exciting but it can also be
confusing - there are so many decisions
to be made!
When it comes to choosing your
photographer, we would love to help
take away some of that confusion. Bella
Vie Studio is a small boutique photography
studio that only works with a small handful of clients each year. Our photographers
have decades of experience and would be honored to put that experience to work for you. Photographing weddings is
our passion and we are constantly striving to bring new and exciting photography ideas to each of the weddings that we
photograph. We take the time to get to know our couples and learn what is most important to them as they plan their
magical day. We are with you throughout most of your wedding day and will coordinate with many of your other vendors
to make sure that things run smoothly. We know how important your wedding photography is and we do our best to
make things fun and relaxed so that your images are natural and your expressions are real.
Congratulations again! We appreciate the opportunity to present our work to you!
At Bella Vie Studio, you will always get amazing photography from two experienced photographers and all of your digital
image files with full printing rights. Both of our plans also include a complimentary engagement session so that we get to
know each other before your wedding day. Our highly popular Distinctive Plan also includes a beautiful custom designed
album that showcases your favorite images from your special day. Bella Vie’s talented photographers can also provide
you with amazing cinema style HD video coverage of your wedding day. Whatever plan or a la carte options you choose,
you will always get beautiful, personalized photography from experienced photographers who truly listen to what is
important to you!

Keepsake Plan

~

$2700

Up to 10 hours of photography coverage
Two experienced Photographers
Digital JPEG images with a full copyright release
Online viewing and ordering of all wedding images
Engagement session

Distinctive Plan

(done locally to Grayslake; travel fees may apply for
other locations)

~

$3700

Up to 10 hours of photography coverage
Two experienced Photographers
Digital JPEG images with a full copyright release
Custom designed 10x10 album with 36 sides
Online viewing and ordering of all wedding images
Engagement session
(done locally to Grayslake; travel fees may apply
for other locations)

A la carte options

Cinema style HD highlight short film of your Wedding Day
Signature 8x8 Guest Book from your engagement session
Custom Save the Date cards and magnets
Parent Albums
Wall Portraits / Canvas Gallery Prints / Float Wraps

$1500
$ 350
starting at $1.50 ea
starting at $350 ea
starting at $100

Why choose Bella Vie Studio?
Almost 25 years of experience. Anyone can learn photography, but the knowledge that comes from years of
experience is invaluable.
I have received designation as a Certified Professional Photographer and I have
earned the honor of receiving the status of Master Photographer from the Professional
Photographers of America. I take this responsibility seriously and I have worked hard to
master the art of photography.
I listen to what is important to my clients. Everyone is different and understanding
what each client is looking for is key to being a good photographer. I promise to ask
lots of questions and make sure that I know exactly what is important to YOU!
Bella Vie is a small, independent studio - what you see is what you get! I am the owner and will be the
lead photographer for your wedding. Your second photographer will be a colleague of mine who is a
trusted, knowledgeable professional with years of experience as well.
There are, of course, many other points that can be brought up but these are the important ones. Bella
Vie Studio will provide you with high-quality images from your wedding that tell the story of your day. And we will
do so in an unobtrusive way that gets the job done without being pushy or demanding. Our style is fun and casual
when we can be and clean and traditional when we need to be.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our work to you! We would love to meet with you
to hear about your plans for your wedding day!
We wish you the best of luck in your wedding planning! Much love and happiness to you both!

Kristin Cashmore and the Bella Vie team!
www.bellaviestudio.com

::

847.223.2030

148 Center Street :: Suite 5 :: Grayslake, IL 60030

